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as the hospital of the 
Seamen's Orphan & Children's Friend Society 
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Twelve Gifford Court 
Salem 

According to available evidence, this house was built as a hospital 
for the Seamen's Orphan and Children's Friend Society in 1887. 

In May, 1844, Robert Brookhouse, Salem merchant, donated to the 
Salem Seaman's Orphan & Children's Friend Society a piece of land 
with a house and buildings and half of a well, fronting 38' 4" on 
Carpenter Street and running back 100' (ED 345: 6). This property had 
earlier belonged to the Salem Female Charitable Society. The house 
that he then granted was evidently used as an orphanage. 

The Society was founded in 1833 for the purpose "of devising and 
adopting such measures as may seem best to ameliorate the condition of 
the fatherless and the widow" (per 1861 Salem Directory). In 1839 it 
was headed by Rev. Michael Carlton, who, with his wife, had taken in 
the orphaned children of seafaring families in 19th century Salem. The 
Society was made up of well-to-do merchants and their wives, who 
shared their wealth with the families of mariners who had died ashore 
or been lost at sea, leaving widows, fatherless children, and sometimes, 
orphans. These seafaring men, employed by the merchants to sail their 
vessels, faced dangers from storms, mischance, disease, and sea-going 
enemies. Often the sailors died in the service of the merchant, leaving 
but little for the subsistence of their families. This is where the ship
owning merchant families stepped in, to be sure that no family in Salem 
would suffer from hunger or want. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton resided on Charter Street, in the so-called 
Grimshawe House (still standing, much changed); and they had rooms 
for the orphans in a nearby building. Beginning in 1844, the orphans 
and perhaps some fatherless families evidently resided here in a house 
on the site of 7 Carpenter Street. Later, c .1877, that house was removed 
and a larger one built, still standing at the corner of Carpenter Street 
and Gifford Court. The Court did not then exist, but was laid out by the 
1880s. 



On 2 March 1887 Sidney W. Winslow of Beverly for $1,010 sold to the 
Seamen's Orphan and Children's Friend Society a parcel of land in the 
rear of a Federal Street lot that he had sold to Mrs. Bertram (ED 
1192:49). The parcel was bounded southeast 45' 6" on land of Mrs. 
Bertram, southwest 110' 6" on land late of Oliver, northwest 48' on 
land of Winslow, and northeast 105.2' on land of Gifford, a court, and 
land of the Society. Four months later, on 7 July 1887, Mr. Winslow 
sold the Society a very small sliver of land at the northwest of the lot 
sold in March (ED 1202:364) 

On this newly acquired land, probably in the summer of 1887, the 
Society built a hospital, which is now the house at 12 Gifford Court. 

By that time, Salem's seafaring days were done, but some of the 
mariners' widows and offspring were still in need of support. The 
Society may still have operated the orphanage nearby, but its main 
purpose was to support marginal seafaring families in their own homes. 

In 1890, evidently soon after the construction of the hospital here, the 
all-volunteer society was headed by Mrs. E.M. Proctor, who had the 
assistance of two vice presidents, a treasurer, a secretary, and more than 
a dozen volunteer "managers," who were responsible for monitoring the 
needs of various children and families. The medical advisors were Dr. 
Frank S. Atwood, of Federal Street, and Dr. C.A. Carlton. The matron 
was Miss Margaret Barrows, and the Society helped about 60 children 
from infants to those aged 18 years (per Salem Directory, 1890-1). 

Eventually the organization's name was changed to the North Shore 
Children's Friend Society. On 13 March 1951, after nearly 64 years of 
ownership of the hospital and its land, the Socity sold all of its property 
on Carpenter Street and Gifford Court to two men, Louis P. Dandelen 
and Alexander Turkowski, both of Salem (ED 3810:381). The new 
owners subdivided the property, and in May, 1951, sold the former 
hospital and its lot to Mr. & Mrs. Patrick J. and Katherine W. 
McCarrick (ED 3815: 130, with plan, appended). The McCarricks 
occupied the building as a residence. 

The McCarricks owned the premises eight years, and in May, 1959, 
sold the premises to Mr. & Mrs. Ernest P. and Ella I. Ouellette (ED 
4562:596). Nine years passed, and in November, 1968, the Ouellettes 
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sold the property to Anne Byrne Walker of Broad Street (ED 
5572:270). After another nine years, Ms. Walker sold the same to Mr. 
& Mrs. Philip A. and Christiane M. Levy (ED 6377:607); and Ms. 
Levy, now Christiane Munkholm, owns and occupies the premises 
today. 

--Robert Booth for Historic Salem Inc., 19 Nov. 2000 
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Glossary 

#1234 refers to probate case 1234, Essex County probate 
ED 123:45 refers to book 123, page 45, Essex South Registry of Deeds 
Salem Directory refers to the published Salem resident directories 
Census refers to census records, taken house-by-house with occupants listed. 
EIHC refers to Essex Institute Historical Collections 
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